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THIRTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

Term commencea March 4, 1851, and terminates
March 4, 1868.

The First Session opens on Monday, December 1,1851.

SENATE. '

The Senate consists of two Senators from each
State. Since the admission of California, there
are thirty-one States, represented by sixty-two
Senators. Tha Senators who held over from
the 4th of last March were forty-one, viz:
eighteen Whigs and twenty-three Democrats.
Of the twenty-one new Senators, three are yet
to be elected from the following States :

California.Legislature Democratic.
Connecticut.Legislature to be chosen in

April, 1852.
Tennessee.Legislature Whig.

SENATORS HOLDING OVKR AND ELECT.
Whigs in italic; Democrats in roman.those marked V. S.

are Free-sollers or Abolitionists; U., those elected as

Union men; S. R-, those olected as Southern or State
Eights men.

Term Term
ALABAMA. Expire*. michkjan. Expire*.

Jeremiah Clemens - 1863 Alpheus Felch... 1863
Wm. R. King(S. R.) - 1866 Lewis Cass .... 1857

ARKANSAS. MISSOURI.
Wm. E. Sebastian - 1853 David R. Atchison - 1855
Solon BorUnd - - - 1855 Henry S. Geya- - - 1857

CONNECTICUT. NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Truman Smith - - 1805 John P. Hale(F.8.) 1853

¦ ... 1857 Moses Norris, jr. - 1855
CALIFORNIA. NEW YORK.

Wm. M. Owln - - 1855 Wm. H. toward (P.3.) 1855
¦ - - - 1867 Hamilton Fish - - I857

DELAWARE. NEW JERHEY.

Presley Sfiruance - - 1855 Jacob W. Miller 1853
James A. Bayard - . 1857 Robert P. Stockton - 1857

FLORIDA. NORTH CAROLINA.
Jackson Morton - - 1855 Willie 1'. Mannum - 1853
Stephen R. Mallory . 1857 Ueoryc E. Badger - - 1856

OEORUIA. 0U10.
John M. Berrien - - 1853 Salmon P. Cha.w(F.8.) 1856
Wm. C. Dawson - - 1866 Bmjjtumin F. Mule. 1867

INDIANA. PENNSYLVANIA.
James Whltcomb . 1S66 James < boper ... ]ng
Jesse D. Bright - - 1857 Rklianl Ilrodhead, jr. 1867

ILLINOIS. RHODE ISLAND.

Stephen A. Douglas . 1853 John H. Clarke . - 1853
James Shields ... 1865 Charles T. James - - 1857

IOWA. SOUTH CAROLINA.

(Jeorge W. Jones - - 1853 R. B. llhett (8.K.) . 1853
Augustus C. Dodge - 1865 A. P. llutler (U.K..) . 1865

KENTUCKY. TRNNESSEE.

Joseph R. Imltrwood 1863 Jolin JMl .... I853
Henry Clay - - - 1856 . . 1857

LOUISIANA. TEXAS.
Sol. U. Downs (U.) - 1863 Sam Houston - . . 1853
Merw 8oul«(8. R.) #- 1865 Thomas J. Husk - 1867

*MAINE. VERMONT.

Jas. W. Bradbury . 1863 miliam I'phuni - . 1853
Hannibal Hamlin - 1867 toJomon h\«*r ... 1857

VAssACBtrsrrre. viruinia.

John Duvis . - - 1863 R. M.T. liunter(8.R.) 1853
Chat. Sumner fP.8.) . 1867 Jas. M. Mason (.i.R.) - 1857

MARYLAND. WISCONSIN.
jeim** A. l+aree - . 1856 lsaas P. Walker - - 1855
Thomas (J. J'ruU . - 1867 Hear}' Dodge - - 1867

Mississippi. "

Henry 8. Foote (TJ.) 1853 Jefferson Davis (8.R.) 1857
Messrs. Foote and Davis, of Mississippi, have resigned.
Of the members clcct, and those holding over,

thirty-four are Democrats, twenty-one are

Whigs, and four Free-soilers. Of the Free-
Boilcrs, Hale and Scwnrd were electcd by a

union of Whigs and Free-eoilers; Sumner and
Chase were elooted by Democrats and Free-
soilerB combined. Dodge, (Democrat,) of Wis¬
consin ; Fish, (Whig,) of New York; Foote,
(Whig,) of Vermont; and Wade, (Whig,) of
Ohio, are also put down by some as Free-soiiers.

HOUSR OP KKI'RK8R.VT ATI VRK.

The House oonsists of two hundred and
thirty-three members and four Territorial dele¬

gates. These delegates, however, have no vote.

Anuexed are the namcB of the
MKMHKR8 M.BCT.

ALABAMA.
1 John Hrsior. (8. R-) » Oeorg* 8. Houston
'I Jam* Abercrtmhic 1 W. it. \V.Qebb
8 Ml. W. HsrrRfS *.) 7 Alex. White
4 William R. Smith

ARKANSAS.

1 Robt. W. Johnson, (8. R.)
OOAXBCTtCLT.

1 ( harlet Chapman 3 0. P. Clevrlainl
2 C. M. IngersoU 4 O. S- Seymour

aalipornia.
1 Kdwsrd P. Marshall 'J .. MeCorkle

DELAWARE.
1 OeorgS R. RVMIn

rusuitt.
1 Kdiexml C (hheD

MMU.
1 J W. Jarkson, f8. R.) 5 R. W Chastaln, (V.)
.1 Jsrans Johnson, (U ) B Junius Hlllver, t:.)
3 David J. Bailey, (8. R.) 7 A. If. Stei>hem, (U.)
4 Charles Murphy, (C.) 8 ftotxrt Tbomhi, (V,)

INDIANA.
1 Jtmas Lockhart 0 WUlls A. Oormsu
2 Cyrus L. Dunham 7 John 0. Davis
3 John L, Robiuson 8 Daniel Miu-<-
4 S-imnti w.]\trlrer B 'iraham M. PItrh
0 Thomas A. Hendricks 10 fiimuel Brenhm

ILLINOIS.
1 William It BissWI 6 W'm A. Richardson
'J Willis Allen B Thomas Onmphell
H Orlando B. Kieklln 7 Richard }'<itei
4 K^r.hard 8. Moloney

IOWA.

1 Mneoln L. Clark 2 Bernhardt ll<»nn
KENTUCKY.

1 l.lnn Boyd B Iddimn White
" Bet\j. K. (trey

' //. mjJirey MorthaU
3 /Y't/'y faring 8 John C. Breeklnriclge
4 William T. IIW « J O. Mas»n
8 James Slone 10 R. 0. ftanton

l»riSIAN/lt
1 l/ouis St. Martin, (8. R.) 8 Alex.Q. Pnnn, (8. R.)
2 J. Arulide Leanttry 4 Isaac K. Morsa(8. H.)

MAINE.
1 Moses MrTHfnsld 5 P.phralm K. Smart
U John AppleUtn H hrtiej H'athlium, jr.
3 Holteri frontsnov> 7 Thomas J. D. Fniler
4 Charles Andrews

MAS«\( dUSETTS.
1 William Afpleiem fl f. Pnnn
2 Rokt Rantonl, jr., (VA.) 7 /.
3 J,1 If hunoin h Horace Mann, (P. 8.)
4 H Tlurmpmm . lh.,n hy.,^r
6 Chnrtu Allen, (P. 8.) 10 Xeno towlder

MARYLAND.
1 Uirhard J. Howie. 4 fhomat J" Wehh
¦i Wm. T. FIAnllton li Mmayuier Era,u
8 K'lwarfl Hammond B Jo**ph ,S.

miciiiuan.
1 hUfneter J. Iynnimon S Jamet 1. Omne,
2 C. K. Hluart

*

MH0VM.
1 John F. Darfy 4 WWartl P. Hall
2 O/lehritl tarter ft John 8 Phelps
3 Johri O. Viller

MISSISSIPPI.
1 D. B. Nabors, (U.l 3 Wm. McWIIIIe, (8 R.)
2 John A. Wlleox, (P.) 4 A. B. Dawson, (U.)

mmaoM.
* U. II. ttibley, (del.)

jrcw HAMMHIHK.
1 Amot Tuck, (F. B.J 3 Jared
2 Chorion H. I'easlee 4 Harry Ilibbard

NKW YORK.
1 John G. Floyd IS Preston King (F.8.)
2 Ob<uliali Ikiivne 10 Wlllard «»«»
3 Emanuel U. Hurt '*> Timothy Jenkins
4 J. It. I/olmrt flawt 21 William W. Snow
5 Georue Briyus 22 J(airy Itennett
0 James Jt'ft* 23 LaaBder Babeock
7 Abraham P. Stevens 21 Daniel *.«Jones
8 Gilbert Dean 8>J
V William Murray 23 § !>riu^i .«10 Mariu*. Hckoatvnaktr 27 Wllwh*-4. Sa<*r#

11 Joslah Sutherland, jr. 28 M Schern^rhorn12 David L. Seymour 29 Jtdtdiah Hpffoi d
la «/o/i» i. Schoolcraft M Heuben H°bi«
14 Johu Jl. Boyd « £T£e* * Martiu
16 Joseph Russell #2 .V. G. Haw*
10 J,J,u Wells M >¦ 1 ¦ Hasrall
IT Alexander U. Buel M Lertnw Burrow*

new man. T ,t1 Nathan I). Bttattou * George II. Brown
3 Charles Skoiton fi Rodman M. l'rioo
5 lnu Wildricfc

NOITII CAHOMHA.
1 T. L. Glingman, (S. R.) 0 John R. J. Daniel .

2 Joseph F. (iiUlwtll 1 W. 8. A'lie
8 Al/r'd Lhckery 8 EdwardStanly
4 Jantes 'V. Moreheeul V Vavtd Outlaw
6 A. W. Venable, (8. R.)

NEW MEXICO.
+R. W. Weightman, (del.)

ouio.
1 David T. Disney 12 John Wdsli
2 L. D. Campbell, (F. S.) 13 James M. Gaylord
a Hiram Ml }* ^j^ander.H^Ti'i4 lietikimin SUinbm 1»> MiUmji* I'. Hunter
5 Alfred P. EgurUrn 1« John Jolmson
6 Frederick. Green 17 Joseph Cable
7 Kelson Harrere 18 Darm K. Cartter
8 John L. Taylor 10 El-en Newton, (.6
U Bdson B. Olds 20 J. 11. Gukhngs, (F. 3.)
10 Charles Sweetser 21 N. S. lownsend
11 George II. Busby

OBJWQN.
. Joseph Lane, (dol.)

PtNNSTLVANIA.
1 Thomas B. Florence 13 James Gamble
2 Joseph K. Chandler 14 T. M. Bibialmu
a Henry 1). Moore 16 William 11. Kurts
4 John Bobbins, jr. 10 J. X. McLanahan
6 John MoNair 17 Andrew Parker
6 Thomas Bos* 18 John Ii. Dawson
7 John A. Morrison 10 Joseph 11. awiiii
8 ThaMeus Stevens 20 John Alhmn
0 J. Glancy Jones 21 Thomas Al. Howe
10 Miles M. Dimmiok 22 John W. Howe (F.S.)
11 Henry M. Fuller 23 John If. Walker
12 Galusha A. Grow (F. 8.) 24 Alfred GUlmoro

RHODE ISLAND.
1 Geerrge E. King 2 Benjamin H. Thurston

SOUTH CAROLINA.
1 Daniel Wallace, (8. R.) 6 ArmisU-ad Burt, (8. R.)
.i Ihiiu'm 1j Orr ^S. R.) fi William Aiken, (8. R.)
a J. A. W.iodward, (8. H.) 7 Wm. F. Colcot k, (8. R.)
4 James McQueen, (8. R.)

TJSNNBS.MK!:.
1 Andrew Johnson 7 Meredith 1'. Gentry
2 Albert G. Walk-ins 8 William CWlotn
3 Wm. M. Churchweli 9 lshain G. ilnrna
4 John II Savaire 10 Fred. P. StantonIW JSSoa 11 Chrulopher H. William
0 Wm. H. Polk

TEXAS.
1 Bichanlson Scurry, (U.) 2 Volney E. Howard, (U.)

UTAH.
?John M. Bernhlsel, (U.)

Y1B011UA.
1 John 8. Millson, (8. R.) « James F. Strother
2 R. Kidder Meade, (8. It.) 10 Charles J. J-hulkner
3 l'hoa. H. Averett, R.) 11 John Leteher, (U.)
4 Thos. 8. Boeock, (8. R.) 12 H. Kdm^dson, (U.)
6 Paul... Powell, (8. R.) 13 F. U. McMul en C.)
0 John 8. Caakie, (8. R.) U Jt M. 11. ifeale, (t.)
7 Thon.aa H. Bayly, (U.) 15 Geo. W . Thompson, (TJ.)
H A. B. Ilolladay, (8. R.)

V«RMONT.
1 A himm L. Miner 8 Georof H Meacham
2 William Hebanl 4 Th. Hartlett, jr., (F. 3.)

WISCONSIN. *

1 Charles Durkee, (F. 8.) 3 James D. Doty, (F. ?.)
2 BenJ. C. Fastman

.Delegates from the Territories.
RKCAPITIILATION BY FIGURES.

r-1860-'M.-> , 1848.
Hlity. Item. Whiff. Hem.

Alabama S J J JArkansas . . . ' "* J .Connecticut 1 ®
Delaware ~

Florida - - - . 1
8*l 0Indiana * °

Illinois - - - - _1 « \ \
Kentucky J ? ^ 1Uuisiana . . . - X 3 1 »
Maine 5 l I.. _Massachusetts ' ' '

.J oMaryland 4 2 ^ «

California ' jrGeorgia - - - . \ . \ \Michigan 2 1
Missouri 8 j .Misxi.sippi .- . *

New Hampshire - * **
N-w York . - . X7 17 32 l
New Jersey * * " i ? « 3North Carolina . - . . ^.^nsylvanla . . . » » »*
Khode Island 1 '
Sooth Carolina

, i ^ >Tennessee -

__ ^Texas
. 2 !Vermont ****,!. 2 18Virginia * ' * * 2

3 12Wisconsin .

Total thos far . 90 143 115 l|f<

Democratic majority thus fcr .

IKtia'x rattc majority In 1840 *****

Democratic pain
A Majority Of the House is * ^ jj .',l>rmocrats elected * *

w. . .

Southern rights men (21 Democrats and 1 W hlg) .

Kree-aollers -

TIIR PKKSIDRNTIAI. ASPRCT OF TUB HOUSR 01
HKI'KKSKNTATIVKS

With rognrd to the vole by StAtcn, which only
orcnrn in oaae the Presidential election is re¬

ferred to the ffousr of Hepresentativefl, the fol¬
lowing is the result thus fir:

1/emn mUc
Arkansas, (Secession.)
Alabama, (UnWin.)
California, do
Connecticut, do
Delaware, do
Georgia, do
Illinois, do
Indiana, do
Iowa, do
Umlslana. do
Maine, do
Mississippi, do
New Jersey, do
Ohio, do
Pennsylvania do
South Carolina, (Secession )
Texas, (Union.)
Tennessee, do
Vlrf(1nla, d<>
Wiaoonsln, do

Whig ftelfet-
Florlda,
Mlssonri,
M HMtach iiaetta,
Michigan,
Maryland,
North Carolina,
Vermont,

r>ivi<1«l.t.
Kentocky,
Now Hampshire,
New York,
Rhode Island.

8TIMS0N A CO.'S
yew York, New (h/enn*, and Mohils Kxprett,

(iONNRCTING wlM. the swifVst «n l most responsible
J express* Ixitwcen thf principal towns In M»ln«, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhod» Island, Con-
D<r-ticut, lower (?anail». New York State. Delaware, l'ann-
sylrania, Murvland, District of Colnmbla, Indiana, Ohio,
Illinois, the Western State, generally, the Mississippi and
Alalian.a rirer towns, and the prominent placoo Id Geor¬
gia and the Carolina..
Our facilities are *0 extensive and perfect that we can

see.ire the saf« and sp««lv transportation of freight,
trunks, packages, aad ralnaNe parwls, fmm oti« en<l «f
the country to the other, and between the mo#t remote
point*.
From our many years'axporienoe In the express bust

ne.s, while eonnacUel with Messrs Adams A Co., and rtur
numerous advantages in other respect*, (not the least of
which Is thertonMenee and patronage of the New York
community,) we fe«l insured that we shall never eease to

give the mostenUra «alisf»ction to our friends, the jewel¬
lers, hankers, and merchants generally.
We beg leave to eall attention to onr California Rxpress

from New Orleans, and our Rxpress betwoen New Orleans
and MoMIe

OfBewa: St. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, and

[| 1# Wall street, New York. mar 24.tf

TUE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN.
A WEEKJLY NEWSPAPER.

Devoted to African Colonization and Gtmfixation,
to Literature and (Jeneral Intelligence.

riMlK undersigned propone to publish, in the City of
1 Washington, a weekiy newspaper, bearing the above

title, and dedicated to a hoiluU morality iu 1'oIUUm, to the
Union of the Stutcs, to the cause of African Colonization
aiui Civilization, anil to all topi. of a high anil general
intereNt to their country ami mankind. They will en¬
deavor to impress upon tiiu 1'eoplu ami Government of
the United States aud of the several Status the importance
of colonizing in Africa, with their own consent, the free
people of color of thin country, and Auuh an may become
free. They will communicate to the public all important
information they luay obUiuin regard to the UeogrHphy,
Exploration, Resources, Commerce and Population of At-
rioa; the state of the Slave Trade, and the measures bent
adapted ftir its suppression; and will enforce the duty of
Un)on among all Christian denominations in efforts to dif¬
fuse the knowledge of our Arts, liberty, and Christianity,
among the barbarous people of that Continent.
They will aim to render tho journal an Instructive and

useful Family Wewspiqier, and to micure for its columns,
as the public favor thttll enable them, contributions, lite¬
rary and scientific, of decided merit.
Tin Christian Statesman will be of ttie sire of the

}b/hit. Jrmnufl or National Ki'a, artd oxoorfif in size the
InletUffenoer or tho Union of this city; and, with but few
advertisements, will be nearly filled with matter designed
to l>o of interest to its renders.

It will be printed with new typo, on fine white paper,
and, in mechanical execution, be equal to the best nuw»-

papers in the country.
Terms..The Christian Statesman will bo two dollars a

year, payable in advance.
Postmasters or others, who may be pleased to act as

voluntary agents, will bo responsible to those who may
pay over to them subscriptions; and to the order of such
agenta, or to any who may nnike remittances for the
Christian Statesman, it will be supplied on the following
terns:

Singlo copy for one year $2 00
Single copy for six months ... 1 00
Three copies for one year - - 5 00
Six copies for one year . . - 10 00
Twenty copies for one year - - . 30 00
Twenty copies for six months - 15 00

The first number of this paper may be expected to ap¬
pear early iu August, and it is desired that those who are

disposed to further its great objects, by their patronage,
should indicate their wishes before that time. Orders and
communications, addressed (post paid) to Gurley A Uood-
loe, will receive immediate attention.

It. R. GURLEY,
. D. R. QOODLOE.

Colonization Rooms, Washington, June 11,1851.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Ameri¬

can Colonization Society, held on the 10th instant, the
Secretary laid before the Committee the Prospectus of a

newspaper, to be called the Christian Statesman, and to
be devoted "to sound morality in Politics,to the Union oi
tho States, to the cause of African Colonization and Civili¬
zation, and to all topics of a high and general interest to
their country".to be published in this city, by the Rev.
It. R. Qurley audi). It. Goodloe; after the reading ot
which, it was

Hesnlretl, That wo cordially and earnestly recommend
the Christian Statesman to the patronage of the friends ot
African Colonization throughout the United States.
June 10. W. McLAIN. See. Am. Col. Soc.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE,
AND Til*

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

OWING to the late revolutions and counter-revolutions
among the nations of Europe, which have followed

each otliwr in such quick succession, :ind of which "the
end i» not yet," the leading periodicals of Great Britain
have become invested with a degree of interest hitherto
unknown. They occupy a middle ground between the
hasty, disjointed, and necessarily imperfect record* of the
newspapers, and the elaborate and ponderous treaties to
be furnished by the historian at a future day. Whoever
roads these periodicals obtains a correct and connected ac¬
count of all the Important political events of the Old
World, as they occur, and learns the various conclusions
drawn from them by the leading spirits of the age. The
American publishers therefore deem it proper to call re¬
newed attention to the works they publish, and the very
low prices at which they are offered to subscribers. The
following is their list, vis:

Tim London Quarterly REvirw,
The Eixnbumb Kr.vuw,
Tin North Hritish Review,
The Westminster Review, and
Blackwood's Ediniiuruh Magazine.

In tliOM periodicals are coutalnod the views, moderately
though clearly and firmly expressed, of tho three greatest
parties in England.Tory, Whig, and liadical; "Black¬
wood" and the " l<ondon Quarterly" are Tory, the " Edin¬
burgh Review" Whig, and the " Westminster Review"
Liberal. The " North British Review" oww its establish¬
ment to the last great ecclesiastical movement la Scotland,
and is not ultra in its views on any one of the grand de-

Rrtments of human know-lodge. It was originally edited
Dr. Chalmers, and now, since his death, is conducted

by his son-in-law. Dr. Hanna, associated with Sir David
Urewstur. Its literary character is of the very highest
order. The " Westminster," though reprintfd Under that
title only, is published in Kuglaud under the title of the
" Foreign Quarterly and Westminster," it lx;ing iu fact a
union of the two Reviews formerly published and reprinted
under separate title*. It has, therefore, the advantage, by
this combination, of uniting in one work the best feature*
of both, as heretofore issued.
The above Periodicals are reprinted in New York, Imme¬

diately on their arrival by the British steamers, in a l>eau-
tiful clear type, on fin* white pa|>er, and are faithful co¬

pies of the original*.Blackwood's Magazine being an ex¬
act fixe timUe of the Edinburgh edition.

TIBli:
For any one of the four Reviews, $3 00 per annum.
For any two, do A 00 "

For any three, do 7 00"

For all four of the Review*, 8 00 "

For Illackwood's Magazine, S 00 "

For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00 "

far Blackwood and Ibur Review*, 10 00 '.

I'aymnUs to hf mailt in all casts in advanct.
Kcmltta rices and communications should be always

addressed, post paid or franked, to the Publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT A CO.,

79 Fulton street, New York,
mar 24. Entrance 64 Gold at.

PAKKEVILLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.
4 T a meeting of the Hoard of Mnnager* of the Pnrke-

/\_ vllle Hydropathic Institute, held tifth month 14th,
ISM), Joseph A. Wcder, M. I)., was unanimously elected
Rrriilrnl Phyoicinn In the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having made various improvement*, this institute is

now prepared to receive an additional number of patients;
tnd from Dr. Weder*s well-known skill and praatirat rjb

primer In Kurope, (acqnlred nnder Vlneen* Preissniti.
the founder of the Hydropathic system.) and *r>r several
rears past in this enunlrg, and particularly In the city of
PhUadniphia, (where he has had many patient*,) the Man¬
agers believe the afflicted will And him an able ami an

Utentlve physician.
The domestic department being under the charge of *

steward and Matron, will enable the Ikxitnt to devote to
the patient* whatever time may he necessary.

Application ft>r admission to be made to
SAMUEL WKItB, frcrrtary.

Olflce So. ftfl South Fourth street, residence No. 18 Lo-
(an square, Philadelphia.
9tnr.r*l Ibseriptinn of the fMrhrvill* Hydrtipalhie Tnttiiutr.
The main building Is three stories high, standing back

from the street about one hundred feet, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot In fr.mt, an I contain* thirty to forty rooms.
The ground* around the houae are tastefully laid out with
walks and planted with trees, shrubs, he. On the left of
the entrance to these gronuds is a cottage containing four
rooms, used by male patient* a* a bathing liouse, with
svery convenience fbr "packing," bathing, Ac.; on the
right of the entrance, about two hundred foet distant,
Hands a similar outtage, used by the ladies for similar
purpose*. v

In the roar of the Institnta, at the dUtence of one hun-
Ired feet, are three other cottages, some eighty feet spurt.
>neof these is tiie laundry, with a hydrant at the door;
ihe other two are occupied by the servant*.
The hydrant water is introduced Into these cottages as

well as into the main building, and all the waste water
carried off by drains under ground.

THE WATER WORE*

Oonstst of a circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a largccedar reeervoir containing
live hundred barrels, bmnght from a never foiling spring
*>f pore cold water in the side of (tie hill, by " a hydraulic
ron^" a s«df-aetlng machine of ca<rt Iron, thai is kept con

rtantty going, night and day, by the descent of the witter
from the spring. The surplus water is enrried from the
reservoir to a muntaln in the water^wotka yard, surrtsund-
.d by weeping willows. In the first story of the water¬
works Is a circular room, containing the douche bsth,
which is a stream fulling from a height of about thirty
feet, and ckn be varied in slue from half an Inch to *n
inch and a half In diai*"fcer. Adjoining the douche room
Is a drc«sing nxim, with marble tables, Ac.; the rising
imtnhf (for the enre of piles, Ac.) Is one of th* most com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, being entirely nnder the
wntml of the patient using the same
There are many other appliances, whlrfi can be Iretter

inder»tood by a personal crimination. mar 24.

SflKPPARD A VAN IIAHLINGEN, No. 274 Chesnut
street, above Tenth, Philadelphia, have just received

per steamer splendid Table and Piano Covers, Damask
Table Cloths, Napkins, Moreens, and Worsted Damasks.

mar 24.

AMEMCAN TELEG IlAl'H
JENNy G li AY.

A IVew KukIkucI Sketch.
Kl.LKN OKA MAM.

''11AITER II..Contlnuixl.
1 be next day, a lew minutes after the clock

^chimed lour, Miss Gray appeared at £
new Lome where she received the warmest
weicoreo. Lucy was more intent on her plan
t an ever, when she saw the predestined pair
St I

' T1 evening. She thought them the

and .1,7 t"lg C,°!1,/lu 10 be folUuJ the region,
did y, t 1

W0U a dow,,riKht «kame if they
d d not please each other. Dick w,.s taU, ro¬
bust and hardy, with a countenance expressing
energy and intelligence: eyes of dark blue, a

brown, yet clear complexion, and a mass of
dark brown hair shading his expansive forehead.
Luoy was very gl^d to detect him gazing at Miss
Gray several times as she was talking to her
uncle with much animation, and felt sure that
his belief in the want of sense prevalent among
young ladi«n was somewhat shaken bv her
c larnuiig and sensible conversation. Jjut Dick
sat and spoke not a word. How strnnge that
he should feel so shy and backward! Everv
word seemed to desert him if he made an at¬
tempt t0 speak, some invisible chain seemed

..V I61',, ,'S t0ngU? and closo 1"» mouth.
urely, thought Dick, after returning to his

own room, " I can't imagine what made me so

stupid to-night; Miss Gray will think me a per-

Bichart? WeU' >Vimt if 81,0 doeB> ^lr-
The next afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton

went to drink tea with a neighbor, so the young
people were quite alone. The sound of Dick's
voice had scarcely been heard all day, and at
tea time the spirit of silence seemed to seal his

!iP8' -Cy- beGan t0 fet;1 restless, for she
thought it time the first reserve had worn off.
. o in order to facilitate the acquaintance, she
insisted on parching some corn after tea, calling
Will who was busy with slate and pencil, to
help her to find the best ears of corn. Will
thought his cousin very hard to please, for it
was nearly half an hour before she found corn
o suit her, so that the poor boy's teeth quite
chattered with the cold. After she was satis-

.'w ^,pr.0ceedcd t0 tLo kitclu;n t0 P^roh it,
and Will had now a fine chance to warm him¬
self, shaking the pan over the glowing embers.
He was not allowed to stop till an enormous
bowl was failed with the crisp kernels looking
like snow-flakoa, so white and feathery Then
a dish of apples had to be brought from the

u-n.
thejrro8Jr cheeks wiped carefully, though

Will thought Lucy twice as long as she need be
doing it. "All is going on right," thought the
manoeuvring damsel, as she entered the sitting-
room and found the couple conversing very

sociably; Dick's tongue being completely un¬
loosed and very efficient from its late rest
The days now passed swiftly away, the ac¬

quaintance progressed rnpidly, Dick drawing in
unconsciously the fatal poison. Sometimes lie
and Miss Gray sang together, a very dangerous
thing for two interesting people to do, the union
ol voices having a powerful tendency to pro-

j ?,UCf " of hearts- Sleep began to forsake
, u .

3 blue eyes, he lost himself in very

j delicious reveries, sighed occasionally, and ex-

hibited various other alarming symptoms. His
mother's fears were excited, and she busied
herself preparing very elaborate decoctions to
strengthen the boy's constitution. Dick's opin¬
ions on certain points began to change imper¬
ceptibly. He began to think singing-schools
not quite such foolish affairs as he had soid
heretofore, and even thought he might be per¬
suaded to go the next night if Lucy tensed him
?cry much to accompany them. But no, the
evening came, and Lucy did not even ask him
to go, but proposed walking and taking Will for
an escort. How vexatious ! He wanted to go
twice as much a« he did before, but about half
an hour after their departure, he remembered
that he wished to purchase a certain book and
started off for the village. On passing the hall
he thought he would just step iu and hear them
sing a few minutes.

Mr. Garland, the teacher of the singing-
school, was a very prepossessing young man a

oollege student, who, by extra study in summer
was flowed to bo absent from college in winter'
wh,ch was spent in teaching in order to recruit
his finances. Besides the singing school, he
taught the village day-school, and also another
class in music *t Woodstock, a small villnge
about five miles distant. He was a fine, active

j dashing fellow, full of life and spirit, and had
gained the admiration of young Thornton the
first time they met. Dick entered the hall un¬

observed, just as (hey had commenced some fa-
miliar tunc, and were benting time. He found
a seat in au unlighted corner, where he could
see and be nnsccn himself. But his eyes did
not wander long from one particular face, the
centre of attraction for him. He felt half in¬
clined to join the singers, nt least he thought
he would wait till the close and walk home with
his oousin, for he began to think Will was no

\ protection at all. His meditations were, how
ever, cut short by Garland, who announced at
the end of the tune a recess of ten minutes
Then followed a Babel-like confusion. Such a

talking, buzzing, and moving.some hurrying
. irnute toward the stove, others going out,'
while a few remained quietly in their seata,

I among whom were Miss Gray and Lucy. Dick

J was juat thinking of emerging from his hidiug-
place and speaking to them, when his inten-
tioiiH were forestalled by Garland, who rcmninpc}
chatting with the two young ladies until the
ten minutes passed away.

\ oung Thornton's sensations were by no

means enviable. At first he sat with his"eyes
riveted on the expressive features of the pretty

J schoof-mistress; then he felt a peculiar flutter-
ing in the region of the heart; then he began
to think Garland acted like the most conceited
coxcomb in existence, and he wondored bow
Miss Gray could seem interested in the conver-
sation of such a fellow. This state! of mind was
not improved by hearing a dialogue carried on

in a very loud whisper between two young la¬
dies who had wandered into his vicinity.

" Look," said one, glancing toward the group
which occupied Dick's thoughts; "see how at¬

tentive Mr. Garland is again to night."
" i es, said the other; "did you ever see

the like? I don't think he has hail his oyes
away from her teti minutes this evening. He
will walk home with her to night, I know."

" Well," replied the other, " I think she is
just as mu;h in love with him as he is with
her."

Dick was by this time quite as uncomfortable
as any one need be. ¦' To be sure," he thought,

for at first. 1 always said singing-schools were

humbugs, and I think to now more than ever;
it's the last time 1 will be guilty oi being at one
this winter."
80 thinking, he threw liis cloak about him,

and walked out of the hall as quietly us he
came in. Poor Dick strode home at a wonder¬
ful pace, seized the book as though he really
meant to devour it, and commenced its perusal;
but it very strangely happened that lie could
read no farther than the lirst lialf-doien lined.
His thoughts Hew off without his having the
power to recall them.

[Conclusion in our next.]

Day'» Work vs. Coutracli.
The following appears f\s a communication

in the Republic newspaper of this morning:
It is understood that, as soon as the founda¬

tions of tho Cnpitol extennion arc completed,
the balance of the work is to be done by con¬
tract. It may not be generally known thut the
work thus far has been performed by the day.
Such is the fact; and it is universally conceded.
and, indeed, it has been the Subject of frequent
remark.that no Government work in Washing¬
ton was ever better done, no.r did mechanics
and laborers ever perform more faithfully.

It is to bo earnestly hoped that the subject
will receive the most careful attention before
a decision is had as to the future method of
prosecuting the work. There is reason to
fear, from the experience that has been had
in the contract system, (especially in Con¬
gress printing,) that the Government will
be called on again and again to indemnify
alleged losses; whilo the work itself gives
ample evidence that no loss hafl been sustained.
So far as the workmen are conecrncd, every
consideration of justice and humanity is on the
side of the day's-labor plan. It is conceded that
so far work teas never hitter done; and, il 1 am
correctly informed, the experienced and highly
practical Commissioner of Public Buildings is
decidedly favorable to the day's-work system.
Nobody will question that the President is sin-
cerely desirous that the work shall be done upon
such system as shall, next to the interests of
the Government, confer the greatest benefit
upon those whose strong arms* peck and rear
the massive pile; nor- do thote who truly uu-
derstand the subject attribute auy but the most
honest motives to those who recommend the
contract system. Let ub have a full and fair
investigation and understanding of both sys¬
tems, and choose that which will insure the
greatest fidelity to the Government and the
largest benefit to those who do the work. J.

More of the Terrible Disaster at New
York.

New Yoitk, Nov. 21, 8 p. m..-Thousands of
persons collected around the building to day
where the melancholy calamity took place yes¬
terday, by which so many unfortunate children
lost their lives. Officers were stationed about
the premises, in order to collect all the parts
possible to aid in the coroner's investigation.

lu the are;v into which the children fell, at
leaBt a cart-load of books, shoes, combs, huts,
shawls, and other articles of clothing were
found. The place was literally covered with
blood. The clothing which belonged to the
children was taken to the ninth ward station
for recognition. Here tho scene was heartrend¬
ing: parents, brothers and sisters were seen

looking with tearful eyes, and were heard to
lament most piteously as they espied some gar¬
ment or little memento that belonged to their
relatives. Some were perfectly frantic with
grief.

It is now stated that one principal cause of
the immense loss of life was the improper and
highly reprehensible course pursued by a num¬
ber of men, who forced themselves into the
building, and besought the children to fly for
their lives, telling them that the house was on
fire, and that the walls were about falling.
The coroner this morning empanneled a jury,

and they proceeded to the scene of disaster, in
carriages, to view the dead bodies, after which
an adjournment took place until eleven o'clock
to-morrow morning, when an investigation will
be gone into.

It ib stated that the railing on the stairway
was of so frail a nature as to scarcely support
the weight of a man, much less the great pres¬
sure caused by the affrighted children.
The following deaths are additional to those

sent yon yesterdayGertrude \ an Huren,
Henry Cares, Miss Bogart, Mary Marsh, Albert
Lawrence, Thomas llamsey, Catherine Coon,
James ltycr, Julia Herschell, Louisa Allen,
Frederick* Miller. Six more are reported dau-
gerously wounded. Sixty-one are known to be
dead.
The police station-house presents the most

sorrowful aspect, and the upper part of tho city
wears a universal gloom.
A How AT THK Gar.AT MaXTUiU IN PHILA-

dki.phia. The I'eiwuylvania Slntetmmi, (Demo¬
cratic anti-Buchanan,) of yesterday, says:
"As we expected, the meeting held on Wed¬

nesday evening for the avowed purpose of
hastening the release of Smith 0 Hricn and his
companions, but really for the purpose of pro-
tooting the fortunes of a few decayed politi-| cims, terminated in a scene ol disgraceful dis-
order ami tumult. Morton McMichael, in the
course of surcharged remarks, undertook to be-
rate the Hon. Robert J. Walker for the tenor of
his address to Kossuth at Southampton. The
Democratic speculators on public sympathy, as

in duty bound, became so exasperated, that, af»
ter fhe formal adjournment of the meeting, a

regular Irish demagogue mounted staud,
and pitched into Mr. McMichael With the most
intense indignation and virulence. The succes
sion of shouts, hisses, hallooa, and violent
rushes towards the stand, which followed, and

! were duly stopped by the stoppage of the gas,
would have satisfied O'Brien and Measlier, if
they had been present, of the utter insincerity
and emptiness of the formidable demonstration
in their favor. It Is rumored to day that Mr.
Tyler, since his warm reception at his gratui¬
tous recall of the meeting, has expressed his
determination of connecting himself with tho
Native American party, ti'iery : will they take
him ?"

ChagHRS..It stated that the difficulty be-
tween the American and native boatmen it

Chagres has been amicably setiM~a regular
treaty of peace had been signed on board of an

old schooner lying in the Chores river, by
which both parties were guarantied equal ngl
and uo favor, and Americans and "Ui^swerenow pursuing their business
lion The so called boat clnb had been dla

I banded and many of the Amemnn ^a.menhad left the place. It was
MO natives and * Americans were k lied diirtng
the late riot. The American < on sal, Mr. (.lea-
son, had a very narrow cscape.

[From tliw New York BftiaM.]
Tl>« MctliiiK of Con»r«n,

The first session of the thirty-second Con¬
gress commence® on tLe first Monday of De¬
cember, which, in this instance, will be the first
day of December, or next Monday week, lhere
is no constitutional limit to the first session of
u Congress; but, its duration being left to the
discretion of the two houses, it has been uni¬
formly the long session. Such the approaching
session will unquestionably be. Nobody antici¬
pates an adjournment short of the dog-days.
If it should take place earlier, it will be to give
all hands an opportunity to mingle iu the work
of the politicians iu the Presidential election.
The House of Representatives consists of two

hundred and thirty-three members, of which
one hundred and seventeen are a clear majority-
The grosH number of the Democrats is on« hun¬
dred and forty-three, or a majority of fifty-
three, including Democratic Southern Rights
men and Northern Free-Boilers. Deducting an
the impracticables of these classes, 'tnc Demo¬
crats, it is probable, will still [itive a workingmajority, uport all party questions, of from
twenty to thirty.
The iirwt business of the House, after callingthe roll, will bo the election of a Speaker and

Clerk, Do orkeeper, and Postmaster. These are
fat offices ; they always bring into the Capitol
a swarm of candidates; and a swarm, on this
occasion, may be assuredly expected. The
most prominent candidates for Speaker are
Linn Boyd, of Kentucky, Mr. Disney, of Ohio,and General Bayly, of Virginia. The most
conspicuous candidates for Clerk are Mr. Young,of Illinois, the lp.st Clerk of the last Congress,Colonel Forney, editor of the Philadelphia Penn-
sylvanian, and Judge Potter, late a member of
Congress from Ohio. Before the organizationof the Vlouse.that is to say, on or before Sat¬
urday evening, the 29tli day of November, alter
dark; (caucuses are generally held in the dark).there will be a caucus held in the Capitol, of
the Democrats, to decide upon their officers.

tThe Whigs may also hold a caucus, though it is
not likely any occasion will arise which they
may be able to turn to any profitable account.
If, however, the Presidential question should
be mixed up in these elections, some sport may
be expected in the rivalry for the inside track.
All the hopeful Democratic candidates for 1862,
for tho Presidency and Vice Presidency.not
less than fifty, in the aggregate.may be looked
for in Washington, to assist in pulling the wires
and working the ropes.

In the Senate, the Democrats will have a ma¬
jority of from twelve to fourteen ; and deduct¬
ing all who are likely to be impracticable as
Northern or Southern ultras, they will still
havo an efficient working majority. There is
sonic talk of a Democratic demonstration upon
the principal officers of the Senate, who have
been holding over from one Congress to another
for a considerable time. The dignity of the
body, heretofore, lias been so very high that
they have scorned to make an office of the
Senate, of even three thousand dollars a year,
a mere thing of reward among the loaves and
fishes. But among so many hungry Democrats
turned out from the executive departments, to
make room for still more huugry Whigs, there
will bo very apt to be a foray upon the Senate.
The two houses will probably bo sufficiently

orgnnized on Monday to announce to the I resi¬
dent the fact of their readiness to receive any
communication he may have to make ; so that
on Tuesday, the second day of the session, the
annual message will most probably be read at
each end of the Capitol.

After the message is read, we may expect
that it will be vigorously discussed till Christ¬
mas, and especially, if not exclusively, upon
the various international issues growing out of
the late terrible events in Cuba. From ( hrist-
mas till New Year's day, inclusive.all parties
of both houses being occupied in a general
miscellaneous frolio.there will be a suspension
of hostilities. But, from the second day of
January till the meeting of the Baltimore and
Philadelphia Conventions, in May or June, wo

may count upon tho most terrific onslaught
upon the Cabinet, aud upon the most singular,
incomprehensible and abominable bargains, in-
trigues and huckstering among the various
Presidential cliques, to obtain their particu¬
lar ernlfl. We shall have ft time of it.no
telling to what consequences it may lead ;
they are involved in darkness, mystery, and
obscurity ; but all the symptoms arc now dis¬
cernible of a horrible squabble. The French,
about the same time, expect a revolution. Wo
trust in Providence, as usual, to escape it; but,
if Moses and the propheU have not deceived us,
the Presidential election of 1852 will cause a

most horrible rattling among the dry bones in
this country. A new set oi books will be open^'l
upon the meeting of Congress. Old accounts
will have to be squared up. Little is to be ex¬

pected for cheap postages, steamships, or pro¬
tective tariffs. The people may be congratu-
lated if, after weathering through the long
session till the decline of the dog days, those
Mexican claims, those Florida claims, the ( uba
question, and the Presidential question, shall
be settled without ft revolution somewhere. The
grand Olympian games begin with the meeting
of Congress. The Lord save the Union !

A Ram Ikstahch.-.The Worcester Palladium
stnt'is that an only son, sole heir to a wealthy

I old lady deceased without a will, invitod all her
relatives to examine her papers, and finding
among them loose memoranda showing that she
had at some time contemplated making bequests
to several persons amounting to fifty thousand
dollars, has determined to pay over to them
that amount, which he might just as well have

kept in his own hands. It seems almost in¬
credible.

Kossvth ani> thf. Maijseiu.ks COBMsroi..
naNCB The New York Herald says: We un¬

derstand that a large number of official
are on file in the Navy and State Departments
and in private hands, containing a groat many
curious details concerning the sayings and doings?,f Kossuth at Marseilles, and tho origin and
character of the difficulties which It is said
took nlicebetween him and the American agents
and officers.an account of which was pu
lished in several of the newspapers. The Gov¬
ernment, it seems, conceals the character of
these letters, but its agents are letting it out in

aome shape or other. We have no doubt that,
as aoon as Congress meets, a demand will be
made for the production of all this oorrespon-
dcnce and for an account of all that transpire!
during the voyage of the Mississippi up and
down the Mediterranean, and at Marseilles, and
elsewhere. Thefe Is ft great deal of mystifica¬
tion on this subject gomewhere. Either the
newspapers have hee« mystified and humbug¬
ged, or the government has But even if is

all true it does not amount to much.


